### AMS Centennial Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Events, 2020, Boston

#### Sun., Jan 12

**Morning**
- **Translating Weather into the Spanish Language. Part I**
  - 8:30 - 10 AM
  - BCEC - 252B

**Afternoon**
- **DEI Task Force Meeting (invite only)**
  - 2 - 3:30 PM
- **Film: "Can We Talk? Difficult Conversations with Underrepresented People of Color"**
  - 12:15-1:45 PM, BCEC - 255

**Evening**
- **Colour of Weather**
  - 7:30 - 9:30 PM
  - Westin - Marina Ballroom I
- **Earth Science Women’s Network (ESWN)**
  - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
  - Rosa Mexicano Restaurant
- **Coriolis Reception**
  - AMS LGBTQ+ Allies
  - 8 - 10 PM
  - Westin - Marina Ballroom 3

#### Mon., Jan 13

**Morning**
- **Learning Does Not Stop after College**
  - 10:30 AM - 12 PM
  - Westin - 258C

**Afternoon**
- **Presidential Forum**
  - 4 - 6:30 PM
  - BCEC - Ballroom East
- **Translating Weather into the Spanish Language, Part II**
  - 2 - 4 PM
  - BCEC - 252B

**Evening**
- **Film: "Can We Talk? Difficult Conversations with Underrepresented People of Color"**
  - 12:15-1:45 PM, BCEC - 255

#### Tues., Jan 14

**Morning**
- **The Intersection of Env. Disasters, Human Health, and Vulnerable Populations**
  - 8:30 - 10 AM
  - BCEC - 153B

**Afternoon**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 10 - 11 AM
  - BCEC - 252A

**Evening**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 12 - 1:30 PM
  - BCEC - 205C

#### Wed., Jan 15

**Morning**
- **The Intersection of Env. Disasters, Human Health, and Vulnerable Populations**
  - 8:30 - 10 AM
  - BCEC - 153B

**Afternoon**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 10 - 11 AM
  - BCEC - 252A

**Evening**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 12 - 1:30 PM
  - BCEC - 205C

#### Thurs., Jan 16

**Morning**
- **The Intersection of Env. Disasters, Human Health, and Vulnerable Populations**
  - 8:30 - 10 AM
  - BCEC - 153B

**Afternoon**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 10 - 11 AM
  - BCEC - 252A

**Evening**
- **Women in the Atmospheric Sciences Luncheon**
  - 12 - 1:30 PM
  - BCEC - 205C

---

### Notes:
- All times above are in EST
- BCEC = Boston Convention and Exhibition Center
- Westin = Westin Waterfront
- *BWM organized event
- **DEI Symposium event
- Contact BWM Chair, Aaron Piña <pina.aaron@gmail.com> for any questions.

- Quiet room is located in Westin - Commonwealth C
- Mother’s Room #1: BCEC - Mamava Nursing Pod - southeast side of level 1
- Mother’s Room #2: Westin - Marina Ballroom Coatroom
- All-inclusive bathrooms, denoted as "Family Restroom", are located at each bathroom bay.
- Contact BWM Chair, Aaron Piña <pina.aaron@gmail.com> for any questions.